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Jewerly Worth
$277,000 Stolen

  

 

Police Kil! Wrong Man. New Advertisements.
William Butler, of Kenvil, was shot    

 

and killed at Dover, near Newark, ANTED-R—Rock qak bagkateins
N. J., by police oflicers, who bad mis- . ¥

/ taken him for William Corduan, hus | WiniedatShippingBontpoint.
band of the woman who was mur .Rare Jewels of New York Summer

Visitors at Resort Are Strangely

Missing.

The theft of jewels worth $277,000

fs acknowledged by members of the

millionaire cottage colony at Narra

gansett Pier, R. L.

The gang of expert burglars that

looted profitably in 1911 is believed to

be again at work.

The loss of Mrs. John H. Hanan,
on Friday, is admitted to be fully $150,
000. Mrs. Charles C. Rumsey, daughter

of the late B. H. Harriman, lost two

pearl necklaces worth $60,000 and

$40,000, other jewels worth $25,000,
and an ancient Greek coin said to be

very valuable. |

The best detective genius available |

is matching

crooks who took the $277,000 worth of |

gems almost under the nose of the

summer colony. Rival agencies with in-

ternational reputations as thief getters

have been engaged by Mrs. Rumsey

and Mrs. Hanan. Every pier on Narra

gansett Bay is being watched in the!

belief that the thieves, operating as

gentlemen, are sauntering about the
fashionable hotels looking for an op-

portunity to leave town without excit-

ing suspicion. Thus far not a tangible

clue has been found.

Mrs. Hanan's jewels were stolen

from her room during an absence of
not more than twenty minutes of a

maid. The gems lost by Mrs. Rumsey

were removed from her sleeping room

while she was out.

Reports that the Hanans had been |
robbed were denied until Wednesday, |

when Mrs. Hanan told of their loss.

Mr. Hanan is seriously ill and has

been kept In ignorance of the robbery.

An unwillingness to disturb him in- |

fluenced his wife to withhold the facts. |
The articles taken included a dia-

mond necklace, a pearl necklace, two
diamond encrusted watches, a set of

star sapphires surrounded by dia

monds, a pendant, a brooch and a pair |

of rare hlack diamond earrings sur

rounded by white diamonds.

A peculiar feature of the robbery |

was that some particularly valuable

gems were left in the bureau drawer

from which the others were removed. '
They could hardly have been overlook-

ed, and this suggests that the job was

a hurried one.

Mrs. Hanan seldom wears the jew-

els and would not ordinarily have had
themat “Shore Acres.” They had been

brought over from New York at a time

when she had expected to give her

annual reception to Governor and Mrs.

Pothier. The illness of Mr. Hanan had

made it necessary to cancel the func-

tion.

Mrs. Hanan said that the domesties,
of whom there are about twenty-five, '

had been eliminated in the investiga

tion. With the exception of two but-

lers, engaged this year, all of those

employed at “Shore Acres” have been

with the family for years. A theory of |

motorboat thieves also has been dis.
missed, as the shore of Block Island
Sound, over which the house looks,
is rough, and a small boat would have

great difficulty in landing anywhere

near the estate.

It is the common belief in the Nar-

ragansett colony that the robberies are

the work of the same gang of thieves

who operated successfully at the Pier

and Newport last season and that the
same group is responsible for the
theft of $50,000 worth of jewels from
the home of Harry I. Haas, at Long
Branch, on the night of July 2.
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CASTRO INVENEZUELA
He Starts a Revolution and Imprisone:

a Governor,

Reports have reached Willemstad, |
Curacao, that former President Cipria-
no Castro has landed in Venezuela and |
started a revolution.

Castro's followers are said to have

captured the town of Caro, in the state
of Falcon. General Leon Juredo, gov-
ernor of the state, is a prisoner in the |
hands of the invader's forces.
The government of Venezuela is

thoroughl yalarmed. Hundreds of ar-
rests have been made in an effort to,
head off the revolution. |

Castro, it is said, plans to invade |
the country from several points simul- |
taneously. Expeditions are forming in |
Colombia, but the Colombian govern-!
ment is observing strict neutrality.
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Bill Provides “Fathers’ Day.”
Senator J. Hamilton Lewis has come

to the conclusion that the “old man of
the family has not received proper re
cognition from a grateful country. He

announced his intention to introduce a
bill setting aside July 29 as “Fathers’
Day.” Already there is a “Mothers’

Day” and a “Children’s Day.”
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Shoots Dog; Hits Man.
Harry Brown, forty years of age,

was shot in front of his home in Ham-

monton, N. J. presumably by Anto-

nio Berenato. A companion of Ber-

enato, who was arrested by Officers
Myers and Small, says that Brown's
dog attacked Berenato while the lat
ter was on a wheel. Berenato then
shot at the dog, the bullet entering
Brown's shoulder.
 

Say Wig Caused Death,
A heavy toupe, worn because his

natural hair had been lost through il}
ness, probably caused the death of O.
B. Swrner, of Mifflin, Pa., a Pennsyl-
vania railroad track hand, who was
overcome by the heat while at work
along the tracks near Lewistown.
Physicians called to attend Swarner

found that blood vessels of the head
bad been ruptured, and to the warm
wig they a‘ribute his death.  

ward near the scene of the shooting. |

wits with the expert| d

in cold storage tor nearly three years. |

| quire the owners to label the eggs |

| ter in Elberton, Ga.

Jersey.

po

Part
| {member of the State committee for each

2yeenniver.

dered on Tuesday night at her home in F*3peeerA house
Newark. rooms, three up and
Corduan was arrested shortly after picefarge’ardenin the rear and a raatyard
 

The police theory is that he killed his OF MEETING. — Notice is hereby
wife by forcing a sharp rat-tail file ¥ that the annual

through the roof of her mouth into her heldatraRaia
brain. at 4 o'clock p. m. the

The woman's husband disappeared electionofficersensuing year and the
after the murder ,and the police learn- come before it. All -

ed that he had gone to the house of a | {ivuted directly to the support of the hospital
friend near the Dover race track. Their | H. E.

| during the year are members of the Corporation.

story is that they waited outside this | 58-30-4t
house, when they saw a man who, in
the darkness, looked like Corduan. !
They called to him to surrender, but |
instead of doing so he whipped out al

pistol and began firing.
Chief of Police Ethelbert Bryan |

fired three shots at the man, who fell |

 

Automobile Factory.
 

 

ELLEFONTE AUTOMOBILE MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY, BELLEFONTE,

B PENNSYLVANIA,

| Manufacturers of the

Butler had a magazine revolver and | «gpEFONTE SIX” AUTOMOBILE
a bottle half filled with poison. His >
ence there thus equipped presents This Company chartered under the laws
a mystery in itself. of Pennsylvania, will own and operate an

Automobile factory in the city of Belle
fonte, manufacturing a six cylinder Au-
tomobile to be known as

“BELLEFONTE SIX.”

Capacity first year will be about 250 cars.

The Company offers a limited amount
of the

FIRST MORTGAGE 6 PER CENT. BONDS

which are a direct obligation of the Com-
pany and a first mortgage against all
property now owned or hereinafter ac-
quired. This is an opportunity to secure
an investment in a local enterprise and
one that will cause Centre county to be
known over the entire United States.
Subscriptions will be received up until

July Ist, at the temporary offices of the
Company, in Temple Court Building,
Bellefonte, Pa., on basis of

§97,50 FOR EACH ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.

For further information write or tele-
phone for literature and July 1st subscrip-
tion blank.

 

Can Sell Sggs Three Years Old. |
The New Jersey board of health re- |

leased for sale from cold storage in!

Trenton 329 thirty-pound cans of |
broken frozen eggs, which have been |

The board says the eggs are fit for |

human consumption. The case has |
been before the supreme court of the!
United States, which pronounced he
eggs edible.

The state board of health will re |

so that the purchasers of them may |

know how long the egg product has!
been in storage.

 

Youthful Firebug Insane.
Raymond Raab, sixteen years old, |

who recently confessed to setting |
fire to a fashionable North Side!
apartment house in Pittsburgh, Pa, | BELLEFONTE AUTOMOBILE M'F'G CO.

causing the loss of one life and prop- |
erty worth $50,000, was committed to | >= W. P. SEIG, Treasurer.
an institution for feeble-minded boys. | == ———————————
He also confessed to starting five oth- | Excursions.
er fires “just to see the horses run.”
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Kiils Sister as Burglar.

Believing that he was firing upon a

burglar, Mack Guest emptied his re-

volver at his seventeen-yvear-old sis

Mortally wound- |

IN;lagara Falls
ed, the girl staggered toward him, ex- | Personally-Conducted
claiming that a bolt of lightning had Excursions

struck her. She died before medical |

aid could be summoned. August 8, 22,
September 5, 19, October 3, 1913.

LIKE A TRIP ABROAD

Round $7.10 Trip
FROM BELLEFONTE

Named Jersey Collector.
President Wilson nominated Bernard

M. Gannon as coliector of internal rev |
eae for the fixh district of New |

 

New advert)sements. SPECIAL TRAIN of Pullman Pa Cars,
Dining Car, and Day GCLgSL

Picturesque Susquehanna

Valley Route

Tickets Rood going on aver Train and con-
necting trains, and gogdI Sesulaz
Taine within F1 I AVEag g
at Buffalo within limit ENorFl

Hlastyated Booklet and fullbiormationAE

 

HARTER NOTICE.—Notice is Berchy given
that an 4 lication will be made to the

the State ofbyLE.Kier
Tuesday, August 26th.
Theodore Davis Boal,
rock and M. Wieland, under she Act of As.
sembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
entitled “An Act to provide for the Incorporation
and Regulaton3 certain Corporations,” ap-
proved April 20th, 1874, and the supplements
thereto, jora charter of an intended corporation
to Cc

BOALSBURG ELECTRIC COMPANY,

x,
Stuart. H .C. Roth-

from Ti
Dane Division Eex if,
TelegraphBuilding, FasoenerAen

the character and object of which is the manufac- P ] s R R
ture and supply of light, heat and power bv means
of elactrictyto the Bublic in the townshi of Har- €nnsy vania . .
vis, in the county of Centre and State of Pennsy!- 58-24-16t

, and to such persons, partnerships, cor-
Ts 2 associationsSesuding therein or
adjacent thereto, as may the same, and

orthese beneTh0ges 10 Rave,omens andthe8, ts an s
of Assembly and the sup

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

New Advertis ¢ me nts.

 

 

RED
LETTER DAY

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2
10 FREE STAMPS
 

The coming of Red Letter Day offers another opportunity to obtain a substantial

res ard of 10 go Stamps FREE by calling at our Premium Parlor and inspecting our

splendid new line of Jo" Premiums.

Every Jo Stamp Collector should make it a point to call at the Premium Par-

lor regularly for we are daily listing new Premiums and you will probably find the very

thing you want, which is so easily obtained with Jo Green Stamps and which costs

you absolutely nothing.   Bear in mind that a recent investigation of the retail value of Jo Premiums dis-

covered the fact that articles which you may have for One Book of Je Green Stamps

are being sold for prices ranging from Three to Six Dollars in the large department

stores. This is conclusive evidence of the remarkable saving Jo Premiums mean to
any home.

Youshould also take advantage of the fact that Hamilton Coupons, which come

with many standard goods you purchase for daily use, American Tobacco Co's Tags and

Coupons, as well as many Soap Wrappers, Labels, ctc., are exchangeable for go Green

Stamps at our Premium Parlcr. This means Double Stamps with many of your pur-

chases and a decided help in filling your books and obtaining your Premiums quickly.

 

THE SPERRY & HUTCHINSON CO.
251; High Street.

 
 

New Advertisements,
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Bellefonte, Penna. n:

New Advertisements.

 

  
 

 

ANTED.—A
country girl for club by

H. R. BE
58-29-1t

on orice IN DIVORCE.In the Counof TORINO
. t ommon Pleas Centre Count undersigned.

Ppl 10 105, Feb. Term, 1913. In divorce, ¥ | ay the >
Joseph C. Helfrich vs. Catharine Helfrich. county|to make

plain cook; also a good

Nittany Country Club.
 

FF.SALE.—A Weaver Organ, almost as good
a new.

ticularshe at this office.

MLBLi oh Sum neulalyap : A. Love, late of Potter township,
County,to take testimony in the above stated among those |
case, will meet the parties in interest at his office '
in the Temple Court, Bellefonte, Pa., on Wed. -

A rare bargain for anyone want-
For fa;

— y, August the 6th, at ten o’c

2 a good musical instrument. meet the parties interested for the

 

SHARTER NOTICE.—Notice is hereby given
the purpose of performing the duties of his com. office of N. B. Spangler
mission. All parties in interest are hereby

UDITOR’S NOTICE.—Notice is hereby giv-

p., deceased, to
y entitled thereto, will

purposes
his appointment, on Saturday, the second day of

lock a. m., for, AugustA D. 1913, atoo o'clock a. m., at the
, in Crider's Exchange

noti- [ bbuilding, Bellefonte,Pa., when and where all

istribution of the funds in the
the administrator of the estate of Sarah

that an application will be made to the fied to be present at the time and place desig- Parties are required to be present or be debarred
Rous of aofGi913,30n ty nated. pe coming in on said fund.
vania,on e y of Aug a

ps underthe provisions of the Act of 58.97.4¢ Hs SAVIOR.or. IVAN WALKER,or.
Assembly of‘the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
entitled “an Act or the Incorporation
and regulationRipo's Christian Asso
ciations"
for an int
Men's Christian Association of Pen
State College,” the character and object of which
are the im t of the spiritual,“mental,
social and physical condition young men by |

rt and maintenance of
reading rooms,

meetings, gymnasiums,
and services as may conduce to the accomplish. |
ment of that object according to_the general |
rules and regulations of the State Young Men's |
SHAAssociation ok

libra

Freeoy to have, possess and enjoy all the
Shs, BonetsandVege conferred by the

  

A58-28-3t
HASW

roved May 9th, 1889, for 4“charter
corporation to be called *Joung

vania  
lecture rooms, |

peligions and social |
such other means |

Pennsylvania, a cor-
under the laws of this State; and for |

|

HARD & BLANCHARD:
icitors.

are the banking qualities demanded by careful
 

NoveltyStore. i
 

d the supplements th
depositors. With forty years of banking ex-

 Aa

sews BLANCHARD & BLANCHARD,
Solicitors. KODAK HEADQUARTERS

The best place in town for

Developing Films, Brownie
and Panaram Kodaks, Pre-
mo Cameras and Folding

Pocket Kodaks.
PRICES $1.00 to $100.00.

 

OTICE OF PRIMARY ELECTION.—In
accordance with an Act of Assembly,

odJoly12: A:Deir ice.sherebyapproved July notice is herel
Fest that a Primary Election will be held on

wg 16thAVY of September. next, at
which t e pollswill be open from seven o'clock
a.m, to seven o'clock p. m. for the purpose of
gleetingthetohowing party officers and nominat-
ing candidates for the following offices to be vot-

for at the November election;

y.

2 Judges of the Superior Court.

 

Largest stock of Photogra
in Central Dlographie

Agency for Eastman Photo and Cam.
era Supplies.

Goods

 

7 datolection: Siam

Arcade
Building.

 

FINKELSTINE'S:

Excursions.

 

perience we invite you to become a depositor,

assuring you of every courtesy and attention.

We pay 3 per cent interest on savings and

cheerfully give you any information at our

command concerning investments you may

desire to make.

The Centre County Banking Co.
Bellefonte, Pa. 56-6

West High Street.

Bellefonte, Pa.

The First National Bank.

Strength and Conservatism

 

 I————

TheCentreCountyBankingCompany.Company.
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il Ocean City
Anglesea
Sea Isle City

1 .:
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$7.05 Round Trip
Via Delaware River Bridge

Two
One
One
One
One
Two in
Two
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One
One
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10DAY EXCURSIONS

Atlantic Gifu, Gape May
  

WILDWOO
NEW JERSEY

Thursdays, August 14, 1913

From Bellefonte

STOP-OVERS ALLOWED AT PHILADELPHIA AND HARRISBURG

Chia§ Youre 56 ay sad ade13it tae

wLrRra

Every Man
 

Should have intimate relations

with a good bank, ready at all

times to help its patrons. Let

us oper an account with you.

We may prove to be a friend

when you need one.

Avalon
Holly Beach
Stone Harbor

$6.80 Round Trip
Via Market Street Wharf

 

The First National Bank,
Bellefonte, Pa.
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